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Abstract

Background: Observing musicians may offer illuminating parallels with surgical training, with several similarities

between the two professions. Both utilize fine motor skills and are vocations, which involve in what can often be a

stressful environment. As pressures on time within surgical training increase and learning opportunities decrease,

understanding how to assist surgical trainees to reach the highest levels of achievement and become autonomous

learners becomes increasingly important. Self-regulated learning (SRL) is a framework for lifelong learning used by

musicians. It refers to self-generated ideas and thoughts that are planned and adapted to achieve personal goals. Within

this dynamic framework adapted for medical education are four interacting cyclical processes: planning (goal setting);

learning (learning styles and strategies); assessment (self-assessment alongside external feedback) and adjustment (self-

evaluation and adaptation). SRL is not actively taught within surgical training but is fundamental to musicians.

Therefore, this study sets out to identify approaches to SRL used by musicians to identify techniques that may be

transferable to surgical training to assist surgical trainees in becoming independent learners and to maximize learning

opportunities. Methods: Semi-structured interviews were performed with four expert cellists and data were analysed

with six steps of thematic analysis. Results: Several themes emerged from the data that fell within the predefined

phases of the SRL framework, including listening and strategy. The former highlighted the importance of critically

listening to one’s self, and to peers, teachers and critics. A pivotal master teacher was described by all as instrumental in

the process of becoming independent learners. Two learning strategies were identified that may be transferable to

surgical training: the use of video and audio recording analysis and the concept of instrument-free planning time,

when the musicians spend time studying the musical score and planning bowings and fingerings before attempting to

play. Conclusion: This study serves to generate ideas of how to integrate the teaching of SRL within surgical training to

assist surgical trainees to reach higher levels of learning. Both learning strategies identified could be applied to surgical

training, and indeed educators could be trained on how best to teach SRL amongst surgical trainees.
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Background

Surgical training has faced many challenges and there is a

clear need to identify methods to improve the quality of

training within the current time restraints.1,2 Traditional

surgical training is akin to an apprenticeship with observa-

tional learning, largely the observation of experts, and

increasing operative experience and volume of cases. With

a reduction in working hours and an increase in consultant-

led practice, learning opportunities for surgical trainees are

increasingly precious.

Observational learning within surgical training has largely

been centred around the observation of experts. Recent evi-

dence suggests that observing novices with performances

laden with error may be equally beneficial,3 increasing the

importance of peer-based learning within surgical training

in addition to expert observation. Alongside observational
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learning, surgical simulation is becoming increasingly acces-

sible. The emphasis on directing this learning and enriching

the educational experience surrounding this is therefore

increasing. Simulation provides an opportunity for surgical

trainees to practice and refine skills, and complements tra-

ditional observational learning. What remains unclear is

how to engage surgical trainees in higher cognitive skills,

such as self-regulated learning (SRL), so that each of these

learning experiences can be maximized and trainees can

become more active participants in their own learning

processes.

The concept of SRL has provided a greater understanding of

successful learning within various disciplines and is consid-

ered by educationalists to be a sustainable framework for

lifelong learning, consisting of a cyclical process related to

personal characteristics, beliefs, attitudes, choices, judge-

ments and actions.4,5 First proposed by Zimmerman in

2002, it has since been developed for use within medical

education by White and Gruppen6 and described as four

interacting cyclical processes: planning, learning, assessment

and adjustment.

The planning process refers to the development of persona-

lized educational goals and outcomes, which are identified

by the learner and form the basis upon which they then self-

assess their learning and performance. Self-efficacy and

motivation are considered necessary for the identification

of learning goals and subsequent commitment to achieving

them.7,8

Learning styles and strategies are techniques and methods of

learning chosen by the individual with the learner demon-

strating the ability and autonomy to exercise direct control

over which strategy is applied. This requires a mature

approach to the concept of learning and acquisition of

knowledge.

The process of assessment refers to self-assessment, internal

reflection and external feedback from peers and teachers. It

requires personal and cognitive development to identify and

address weaknesses and limitations. Accurate self-assess-

ment is considered critical to the concept of self-regulated

learning.9

Adjustment is the final process in this framework whereby

the learner reflects on the entire process, analysing their

achievements and identifying ways in which the learning

strategies and approaches can be developed for future

learning.

Self-regulated learning is of particular relevance within sur-

gical training where knowledge is constantly evolving

through medical research.10 There is a suggestion that

doctors may be inaccurate self-assessors,11–16 and that SRL

is not actively taught as a learning strategy within medical

education. Given the increasingly precious learning oppor-

tunities within surgical training, developing SRL techniques

could maximize these opportunities and accelerate learning.

It has been suggested that the ability to self-monitor is not

an innate skill to learners, but more an approach that is

taught and developed.17 The emphasis and drive therefore

for many instructional systems is to encourage the develop-

ment of self-monitoring in place of external feedback pro-

cesses such that learners are in a position to adequately

direct their own learning.18

The development of educational theories has arisen through

the study of learning and development across numerous

domains. The surgical profession has learnt from the aviation

industry, with an emphasis on patient and passenger safety.19

Observing musicians, however, may offer illuminating paral-

lels with surgical training, as suggested by Kneebone.20

Several similarities exist between the two professions.

Performing on a musical instrument requires relatively

small, precise finger movements and bimanual coordination,

as seen within surgery.20,21 Both involve performing in what

can often be a stressful and critical environment associated

with performance anxieties and relying on communication

and teamwork with little margin for error. Both are compe-

titive professions and require high levels of commitment and

dedication. The most significant difference between the two

is of course the patients and their safety. For this reason,

surgeons are regulated and their practice and outcomes fre-

quently reviewed. A musician is constantly seeking to learn

and develop and does not have the service commitment

required of surgical trainees. Musicians are also considered

interpretative artists, whereas surgeons are not. Many would

argue, however, that there is an artistry towards surgery that

requires creativity and problem solving.22 In addition, expert

musicians have usually started playing their instrument at a

very early age and have the ability to practice independently

away from the performance environment. Therefore, study-

ing how musicians develop the ability to practice may be

particularly useful to understanding how best to utilize sur-

gical simulation, which similarly allows surgical trainees the

opportunity for practice.

Self-regulated learning is fundamental to musicians, who are

tutored with an emphasis on self-critiquing from early on in

their development.23 Differences between individual levels

of engagement in the processes of SRL have been shown

to appear early in musical training and these differences

have been shown to have a significant role in the subse-

quent progress of individuals, suggesting these skills are key

to success.24
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The lead author trained as a musician and used learning

techniques acquired throughout musical training automati-

cally during subsequent surgical training, providing a

unique insight and basis for this study. This study aims to

identify approaches to SRL applied by expert musicians and

to explore how they develop the ability to accurately self-

reflect and critique. With this knowledge, we hope to extra-

polate techniques and approaches to SRL that are potentially

transferrable to surgical training.

Methods

Study design and setting
Four expert cellists were identified and interviewed.

Interviews were semi-structured and underpinned by the

framework of SRL, exploring individual approaches to SRL.

Study recruitment
Expert cellists were identified using a combination of

defined criteria to describe an expert (Table 1). Only

British musicians were approached to improve cultural

validity and reduce social and environmental influences;

we used methods that had previously been adopted by

others.25,26 Eligible cellists were approached by the inter-

viewer (HW) either directly or through their agents and

invited to participate in the study. No coercion was used.

The concept of data saturation was used to determine when

to end recruitment.

The interviews
The interviews were performed in a private setting conve-

nient to the musicians. A semi-structured interview

approach was used. Interview questions were piloted with

colleagues and refined, resulting in five open-ended ques-

tions as outlined in Table 2. Interviews were audio recorded

and transcribed for analysis.

Data analysis
Six steps of thematic analysis were performed: (1) familiar-

izing self with the data, (2) generating initial codes, (3)

searching for themes, (4) reviewing themes, (5) defining

and naming themes, (6) producing a report.

The coding process was initially performed by the lead

author and subsequently reviewed by a second researcher

(JR), ensuring consistency with interpretation. Any disagree-

ment between the two authors was discussed until consen-

sus was reached. Any unclear issues were clarified with the

interviewees. The interviewing process was continued until

data saturation, which occurred with four interviews.

The lead author (HW) is an experienced cellist and a sur-

gical trainee. The second researcher (JR) is a consultant

Table 1. Inclusion criteria for expert musicians

Inclusion criteria Basis for criteria

British cellist with 410 years
professional experience

The ‘10 year rule’: 10 years of
experience are considered
necessary to become an
expert41,42,43

Well regarded and respected with
an international reputation

Previous authors have selected
musical ‘experts’ based upon
international reputation44

Regularly makes recordings with
large record labels and is
broadcast frequently on British
radio stations

Lehman and Gruber suggested
that an expert musician would
work at making a lasting con-
tribution towards the field of
music by making sound
recordings with major record
labels, performing in presti-
gious concert venues and by
achieving success in various
competitions45

Performs regularly in prestigious
venues

As above

Has performed in music festivals,
including ‘The Proms’ or fin-
alist / winner in competitions
such as ‘BBC Young Musician
of the Year’

As above

Is at the forefront of their pro-
fession, as a soloist, chamber
musician, or principal orches-
tral member in an interna-
tionally renowned orchestra

As above

Is primarily a performer, rather
than teacher, but may teach
alongside giving regular
performances

Siedentop and Eldar suggested
that expertise was performance
related rather than teaching.46

With this in mind, musicians
who primarily teach were
excluded for the purposes of
this study.

Table 2. Interview questions and relevant theoretical framework

Question Rationale behind the question

Is there anything or anybody
that you feel has helped
influence you in your devel-
opment with the cello?

To explore the role of external feed-
back in the process of SRL

To explore the value of a master
teacher30,47

How do you approach learn-
ing on your own?

Identify learning strategies and styles
used by musicians that enable
them to learn and develop alone

What motivates you to con-
tinue learning?

Motivation is key to the planning pro-
cess in SRL. Exploring how and what
motivates the musicians could help
to identify ways to better engage
surgical trainees in SRL

How do you approach a new
or challenging piece of
music?

Explore planning processes and
learning strategies that could
potentially be transferred to surgi-
cal training

Do you believe that ways to
learn and think can be
taught to students?

To potentially identify ways in which
the development of SRL is / could
be taught
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surgeon, providing a range of insights into the interpreta-

tion and analysis of the data.

Ethical approval
A participant information sheet was designed alongside a

consent form, and ethical approval was sought and sup-

ported from the Imperial College Head of Department

and Joint Research Office. All participants gave written

informed consent to participate.

Results

Four expert cellists were interviewed (musicians A–D).

Several codes were identified throughout the data analysis

and grouped together to form seven themes (Fig. 1). The

themes included: understanding, motivation, learning from

others, adjustment and experimentation, autonomy, listen-

ing and strategy.

Within the theme of understanding, the cellists identified

the importance of their underlying level of knowledge and

technical skill in their musical development.

I learnt how to play the cello, but at the end of the day it’s

not necessarily how you play a note in tune, it’s how you

make that note accessible to 2000 people who are listening

to a concert; you have to use the knowledge that you’ve

learnt (musician B).

The theme of motivation describes the passion and ambi-

tion behind these musicians who described music as a ‘basic

need’. They suggested that motivation requires encourage-

ment and a supportive environment to ensure that the indi-

vidual remains driven to continue learning and developing.

The theme of learning from others was named to encom-

pass the influences that the musicians described throughout

their career, in particular the importance of their teachers in

helping them acquire not only knowledge and understand-

ing, but a love and greater appreciation of the music and

the ability to self-critique. The musicians each described a

teacher who had encouraged them to think outside the box,

challenging their thought processes. This theme also

includes the influence from expert musicians, listening to

recordings, watching live performances and attending

master classes to see others taught or be taught themselves.

The musicians also described the importance of peer cri-

tique and encouragement in their development.

Autonomy refers to the choice, responsibility, personal

expectations, confidence and individual interpretation that

musicians described throughout the interviews, highlighting

the importance of the individual and their autonomy in the

process of learning.

Understanding

•Technique
•Apply knowledge
•Relevance of knowledge
•Understand poten�al of 

instrument
•Changing all the �me

Mo�va�on

•Engagement
•Passion
•Drive
•Focus
•Search for opportuni�es
•Give everything
•Reputa�on

Learning from 
others

•Inspire and engage
•Encourage
•The right mentor
•Learning from peers
•Access to experts
•Expert teacher
•Trust
•Watch
•Influence
•Environment

Adjustment and 
Experimenta�on

•Expression
•Explore different ways
•Imagina�on
•Detail and precision
•Experimental learning
•Problem solving
•Time

Autonomy

•Knowing what you want
•Responsibility to self to improve
•Personal expecta�ons
•Choice
•Interpreta�on
•Confidence

Listening

•Reflec�on
•Observing
•Analyzing
•Self-awareness
•Focus
•Thinking about events
•Feedback
•Communica�ng with audience
•Hear

Strategy

•Learning goals
•Study
•Planning
•Learning styles
•Expecta�ons
•Approaches to learning

Figure 1. Themes and codes identified throughout data analysis.
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Listening (Table 3) and strategy (Table 4) are described in

more detail below.

Listening

Listening in the beginning

The musicians described their experiences when young, stat-

ing that they were unable to practice their instruments

effectively, believing that merely repetition would suffice.

At that stage in their development, they expected to be

‘spoon fed’ (musician B) information from their teachers

and shown what and how to develop. This was described

by one cellist as an ‘infantile approach to learning’ (musi-

cian A).

Through developing the ability to really hear themselves

playing, they became better engaged in the process of indi-

vidual practice and in identifying opportunities for further

development. They also identified that when young, their

underlying knowledge of the instrument was limited and

as such they had less understanding of what they were

listening for and aiming towards.

Listening to experts

The musicians spoke passionately of inspirational figures

they had met, listened to or watched throughout their

early development that had helped to ‘raise [their] aware-

ness of what is possible with a musical instrument’ (musi-

cian A). This exposure helped them to look more closely at

their own playing, to listen to themselves in greater depth

and identify different ways of playing. This was also con-

sidered motivational, encouraging them to develop their

practice techniques.

In describing the feeling of hearing an expert play a great

piece of music, a musician suggested

it leaves you feeling that you’ve been much more engaged

in all parts of it. In a way it changes your life to hear a

great performance of a great piece of music (musician A).

Listening to peers

Peer encouragement and involvement was suggested by all

the musicians as important for developing their ability to

listen to themselves through listening to and critiquing

others. In performing within chamber ensembles, they

Table 3. Musicians’ quotes on the theme of listening

Listening in the
beginning

There’s so much of what we do that’s learnt through listening (musician B)
Practicing . . . is not masses of repetition, it’s research, you start your practicing like you enter your research lab and you’re

looking for something . . . a way of understanding the music (musician A)
Often when children practice . . . they’re not really looking, they’re not really concentrating and so they miss those opportunities

(musician A)
To do that, you have to build up a lot of knowledge and skill about how the instrument works (musician A)

Listening to experts You have to listen to great playing (musician A)
It’s all sorts of things that you pick up along the way, whether you know it or not. So you hear someone’s sound, you want to find

that in your own playing . . . or you like someone’s interpretation (musician C)

Listening to peers If someone’s playing either not that well or much better than you, you’re going to want to do something about it if you’re to
present a performance so we were criticising each other in small groups (musician D)

I admire everyone, all the musicians I hear, their playing in some way, whatever it is about them (musician C)

Listening to critique It can knock you a lot, but it does do you some good as well, having that negative energy, because it makes you listen more deeply
(musician C)

It makes you re-focus and listen more intently (musician D)

The role of the teacher
in learning to listen

Initially. . . it was a basic question . . . what strings make what noise, learning the different clefs that you need to use, learning
where to put your fingers on the fingerboard, just nuts and bolts technical training so that you become more comfortable with
playing lots of different notes on the cello and then the second teacher was sort of opening up the doors of ‘yeah sure you can
play the first movement of the Elgar concerto very well and in tune, but do you really know what’s behind the notes and have
you thought about playing it this way or that way or the other way? or what does it actually mean?’ . . . giving me the idea that
there are many, many options available to me and that it’s not just playing the notes (musician D)

Somewhere, something . . . completely changed my taste in music and performance and turned it upside down in what I looked
for in music (musician A).

She completely deepened my understanding . . . and I realized that music is far more than that which I hadn’t realized before
despite being quite musical and from a very musical family. It just made it deeper and that was the main, primary thing
(musician A)

One of the teachers was really adamant that I should start teaching myself, as in teaching other students. So he would pass on
people to me and I realized then that the reason he did that was to make me think for myself and for that student, then to start
to interpret everything that I’d been taught (musician C)

Listen to themselves You’ve got to be very alert to ‘something on some note sounds really fine’. How does that happen? And why not on other notes?
You find that you’re doing something because of the position of the fingers on that particular note which is just right and then
that can become your teaching and you can transfer it to other notes (musician A)

I know more and more my strengths and weaknesses and am working at those weaknesses all the time (musician C)
My taste has been influenced by a lot of different performers and musicians, but I feel more and more I understand who I am and

what I want to express and develop (musician C)
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each have a responsibility to ensure the overall sound is

good and as such, a responsibility to each other to ensure

they play together and with the same goals and interpreta-

tions of the music.

Listening to critique

As experts, they are subject to open critique from peers and

the press. Their constructive response to negative feedback

is evident as they recognize the importance of going back

on a performance and interrogating it to understand the

comments and learn from them.

The role of the teacher in learning to listen

The influence of their teachers in helping them gain the

ability to listen was clearly evident. Indeed, all the musicians

identified a teacher who they felt had been particularly

influential in taking their learning to a new level. Where

earlier teachers had helped them develop a basic knowledge

of their instrument, technique and music in general, subse-

quent teachers were able to take this further and challenge

the way in which they listened and thought, encouraging a

more creative attitude.

These very inspiring teachers seemed to also change the

musicians’ taste in music, and therefore what they were

looking for in their own playing. This teaching encouraged

them towards a practice method that was more inquisitive

and self-directed.

Learning to listen to themselves

Eventually, with the above influences and with increasing

experience and mentoring, the musicians developed the

ability to listen, self-critique, and guide their practice ses-

sions accordingly.

Strategy
The musicians described various strategies that they con-

tinue to use to develop their ability to practice, to engage

in listening, to approach a difficult piece and subsequently

to develop their understanding of the music and skills as

musicians.

You really have to go deeply into the music and under-

stand much more what it is about (musician A).

Private instrument-free study

When they started out, they explained that they used to take

a new piece of music and start playing, sight reading it,

experimenting and gradually refining. However, as they

have become more experienced, this has changed, the criti-

cism of this being the lack of planning and the risk there-

fore of the interpretation of the music being lost. Instead,

they now begin by studying the music score in depth before

touching their instrument. With this approach, they can

consider the phrasing and overall shape of the music such

that when they begin to play, they have an idea of how they

want it to sound. In addition, they can identify potential

pitfalls and highlight areas for potential struggle such that

approaches to these sections can be considered beforehand.

When playing in groups, or performing a concerto with an

orchestra, not only do they study their part but also the

parts of the other musicians. By doing so, they can under-

stand how the individual parts come together and gain a

deeper understanding of the music. Alongside studying the

Table 4. Musicians’ quotes on the theme of strategy

Private instrument-
free study

I used to pick up my cello and sort of start playing it, reading the notes, then chip away and refine what I’m playing, but I didn’t really
start with any conception. So of course I was practicing all sorts of habits and as soon as you put the bow on the string, you’re choosing
a colour and a bow speed and a way of shaping the phrase and so on, but actually you’re not really choosing when you start sight-
reading a piece because you don’t know what you’re doing. Now I much prefer to have a long long time just looking at the score and
looking at it (musician A)

I try things and phrase it in my head and think about it and try to make a construction out of it, deciding what the piece is about and
what the story is telling . . . so that when you start putting [the bow] on the instrument you know what you’re aiming for (musician A)

I’ll try and map out what’s needed in the piece . . . looking at the difficult bits, looking at the overall shape, seeing what kind of plan the
piece has . . . and technical content (musician D)

You’ve got to listen to great playing, get recordings out and try and look at how other people approached it and yet you always have your
own stamp on the piece (musician B)

Listening and watch-
ing recordings of
performances and
practices

Very very powerful wake up call (musician C)
What you can do as a musician, if your performance is recorded, you can go back and listen to it, or particularly if it’s on the television,

you can go back and have a look . . . that’s the quickest teacher of them all (musician D)
As opposed to expressing through me and out, I want to imagine I’m now listening and then I can respond the other way (musician C)
I could see physical things that weren’t quite working . . . I just saw the way I looked and I thought – that doesn’t seem right, I’ll change

that (musician D)
I think it’s such a powerful tool that it should be used quite sparingly . . . with everything like that you can get a bit blasé about it

(musician D)
There’s no interpretation involved . . . you can’t argue with it. You did this and you can say I don’t think I did . . . yet you can see it, the

physical movement that you made and you can hear the audio and whether it worked (musician C)
It’s really hard to listen back to yourself because it’s like all the warts and everything else that you don’t want to hear but you have to

accept and it’s something that you then go away and you work at (musician C)
[He] knew what to look for and would pause the video and say ‘what happened there? Why did that go wrong?’ (musician D)
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music score, they also listen to other peoples’ recordings of

the music so that they can generate ideas for interpretation

and consider how they may wish to approach the piece.

Listening and watching recordings of performances and

practices

The musicians frequently listen back to themselves, using

both audio and video recordings. Through doing so they are

able to hear themselves from a different perspective, seeing

and hearing what others do. This was deemed useful, not

only to listen to phrasing and musical interpretation but

also to view posture or technique that could be improved.

To maximise the learning achieved through analysing a

recording, the musicians recognized the importance of a

teacher or mentor to guide them. One musician described

a course he had attended in which he and his peers were

recorded performing, and subsequently, in the presence of

the peers and mentor, the recordings were ‘picked over and

analysed’ in turn.

That may have only been 7 or 8 days’ worth of teaching

but it just sorts things out incredibly quickly (musician

D).

The musicians identified that this experience is uncomfor-

table and unpleasant, but it is a strategy that has assisted in

their ability to listen to themselves and become more self-

aware. It was considered by the musicians as an accurate

portrayal of the individual and thus a reliable source from

which to assess one’s performance.

Discussion

Surgical training has seen many changes in the last 20 years.

Pressures on time within surgical training has increased,

and learning opportunities and numbers of operating

cases logged among surgical trainees have decreased.27 The

Royal College of Surgeons, recognizing the issues within

surgical training, are piloting a new training programme,

Improving Surgical Training. Alongside changes to service

commitments, this has addressed the importance of indivi-

dualized training, removing the statutory time required for

completion of training and encouraging a competency-

based approach. Simulation is to be embedded within this

training programme, and therefore understanding how to

assist surgical trainees to self-regulate their learning and

become autonomous learners becomes increasingly relevant.

The greatest similarity between musicians and surgeons is

the acquisition of a practical skill. The ability to partake in

sustained deliberate practice amongst musicians is instru-

mental to their success and is sadly not available to surgical

trainees on as regular a basis. Surgical trainees have a

balance between learning and service commitment; the

latter takes priority over individual learning for the benefit

and safety of patients, as identified within a study reviewing

surgical educators’ views on SRL amongst surgical trai-

nees.28 However, with increasing exposure to simulation,

the time for practicing their skill may become more of a

reality for surgical trainees.

This study sought to identify how expert musicians had

developed the ability to self-regulate their learning and did

so through semi-structured interviews, allowing the musi-

cians to speak freely of their experiences. In analysing each

of the interviews, seven themes arose, and each of these can

be seen to fit within the previously described phases of SRL

(Fig. 2). Motivation and autonomy are features of the initial

process of SRL, planning; i.e. having the confidence and

desire to identify goals and strive to achieve them.

Understanding and strategy are features of learning, identi-

fying the need for an underlying knowledge base, a respect

and understanding of the potential of their instrument, and

the identification of learning styles and strategies to suit

each learning goal. Listening and learning from others fall

within the process of assessment, whereby the musicians

recognized the importance of listening to themselves and

to others, learning to self-assess and to digest external feed-

back. Lastly, learning from others and listening also come

within the adjustment process alongside adjustment and

experimentation, where the musicians reflect on their per-

formance and identify ways to improve both their perfor-

mance and learning.

SRL has been described as developing through interactions

between the person, their behaviours and the environ-

ment.29 The environment within music is somewhat easier

to change compared with surgical training. It can also be

said that learning to work within changing environments is

helpful to surgical trainees as they learn to adapt to different

situations within the National Health System. As identified

in the survey of surgical educators, surgical trainees have

limited control over who their trainers are and what their

learning goals may be.28 The musicians, however, ascribed

great importance to their teacher and had the ability to

choose the teacher to suit them. The concept of the

master teacher was described by Zuckerman, who identified

that experts sought out specific teachers who performed a

role similar to that described by the musicians.30 The tea-

chers helped the musicians to see beyond simply playing the

cello and encouraged creativity and an inquisitive approach.

This enabled them to find in music what they had not yet

seen and introduced them to a new world of self-evaluation

and continual development. We recognize that surgical trai-

nees have limited choice of trainers and that most medical
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educators have not had formal training in how to teach

SRL.31 However, we hope that this study encourages the

reader to consider that if surgical trainers can be educated

about the role of SRL within surgical training and how to

teach SRL skills, this could have a significant impact on the

learning experience of surgical trainees.

In addition to their teachers, the musicians placed equal

importance on learning with their peers, critiquing one

another and working together. Master classes were men-

tioned as an opportunity to be taught in front of peers, or

to watch another student be taught and were described as a

useful learning experience. One described a course where

recordings of performances were reviewed and the students

collectively critiqued one another. At undergraduate level

within medicine, problem-based learning is regularly

taught in small groups with the aim of improving stu-

dent-directed learning.32 Once embedded within a surgical

training programme, however, peer group learning oppor-

tunities are sadly scarce despite evidence demonstrating the

benefits.3

Strategy, one of the themes to emerge from this study,

encompassed two main tools that the musicians used to

aid learning and development: private instrument-free

planning and video/audio recording analysis. Similarly,

a framework for SRL within surgery has been

developed and encompasses seven themes, one of which is

strategic planning, where the trainee undertakes self-

preparation.28

Professor Stephen Westaby, an expert cardiac surgeon,

described in his book Fragile Lives how he drew pictures

of complex surgeries beforehand to plan the operations.33

Encouraging trainees to do this and mentally rehearse the

steps of an operation when scrubbing up may address this

in part. A further proposal is to consider teaching opera-

tions in sections, slowly building up the separate parts of an

operation to concentrate on the detail within each compo-

nent before attempting skin to skin.

The second strategy, recording and self-critiquing one’s per-

formance, has been previously described within music as a

technique used to assist the learner to self-monitor.34 The

musicians within this study did this in several formats:

alone, with their teacher and among their peer groups in

a structured and controlled setting. Within other research,

this process has been shown to engage students in making

judgements about their own performances35 and encourages

reflection of learning processes.36 Video review has also

been shown to be an effective tool in disciplines other

than music, such as sports.37,38 It provides an opportunity

for targeted feedback in a less stressful environment. Within

surgery, it has been shown to be beneficial in both simu-

lated39 and real-life settings,40 but evidence is limited and it

is not yet common practice. We recognize that reviewing

recordings is labour intensive and time consuming in an

already time-pressured health system, but this strategy

could be a valuable tool in the surgical setting to assist

trainees in developing SRL. Using video recordings of simu-

lated operations in peer group assessment courses, similar to

the musical equivalent described in this study, could be

explored and may fulfil two further themes: self-awareness

and progress evaluation, identified in the framework of SRL

among surgical trainees alongside strategic planning

described earlier.28

This study included only a small number of musicians. It

does, however, demonstrate a clear need for further evalua-

tion into the potential parallels between music and surgery

and validates musicians as a rich source of information with

regards to SRL concepts and ideas.

The aim of this study is to generate thought and ideas on

how to extrapolate methods of teaching and developing SRL

among surgical trainees. We acknowledge the differences

between music and surgery and in particular, recognize

the patient at the centre within surgical training, but high-

light also the numerous similarities and parallels between

musical and surgical training. This study has confirmed

the importance of SRL in developing successful learning

amongst expert cellists. The two themes of listening and

strategy have highlighted important and potentially transfer-

rable techniques used by musicians to develop the ability to

self-regulate learning. Extrapolating these techniques to sur-

gical training may assist surgical trainees to become inde-

pendent lifelong learners.

PLANNING
•Autonomy
•Mo�va�on

LEARNING
•Understanding

•Strategy

ASSESSMENT
•Listening

•Learning from others

ADJUSTMENT
•Learning from others

•Listening
•Adjustment and 
Experimenta�on

Figure 2. Themes as they fit within the framework of SRL.
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